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http://roatantravelnetwork.com/


The Roatan Travel Network (RTN) is a visitor information channel showcasing Roatan. RTN is 
unique and one of the only visitor information channels in Central America. 

No other advertising medium reaches the audience we do as effectively as we do. We have 
a targeted audience who are engaged, receptive, relaxed, open-minded and seeking new 
experiences.

Unique Opportunity



Target Market

Roatan airport statistics show Roatan receives 
150,000+ visitors annually. 52% are from the USA, 
25% from Honduras and 7% from Canada (2015).

 
80% of Roatan visitors book independently 
(via web) and Roatan visitors are from a 
high-income demographic, looking for 
new, unique experiences with a high quality 
of service.
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RTN is seen in 95% of local hotel rooms and 75% of residential homes. You will see RTN in 
the arrivals area at the Roatan International Airport and throughout Roatan in stores, hotels 
and restaurants.

Roatan TV



“…multiple mobile 
devices have not 

diminished the 
importance of 

television.
TV is the hub of the 

in-room entertainment 
experience.

The TV is the design 
and media center of 

the room.”

Roatan TV - Audience 

Lodging Magazine

The traveling audience is 3.6 times more likely to watch visitor channels than other TV 
channels while traveling; they are more likely to try new products, and they experience over 
30% greater ad recall.



RTN is featured on Roku as a Travel Channel. Roku is the company / platform that pioneered 
online streaming for TV’s. Roku has 20+ million accounts, in 2017 - 20% of smart TVs sold in 
the USA and Canada included Roku and you will find Roku in 8.6% of USA households.

NEW Roku – USA & Canada TV 



YouTube Channel
The RTN YouTube channels receives 12,000+ views per month and over 63,000 minutes of 
viewed programming. 76% of the viewers are from the USA, 6.5% from Honduras and 6.3% 
from Canada.

The RTN YouTube channel has 
received 460,000+ views with 
over 1,600,000 minutes of viewed 
programming.

https://www.youtube.com/user/RoatanTravelNetwork


RTN is promoted on social media though our network of Roatan pages including:

RTN programming receives 24,000+ views per month on social media.

Social Media

4K+ likes
120K+ likes

5K+ likes
3K+ likes

Roatan Travel Network
Roatan News Network
Roatan Guide
Roatan Visitors Guide

https://www.facebook.com/roatantravelnetwork/
https://www.facebook.com/roatantravelnetwork/
https://www.facebook.com/roatannews/
https://www.facebook.com/roatannews/
https://www.facebook.com/roatan.guide.1/
https://www.facebook.com/roatan.guide.1
https://www.facebook.com/roatan/
https://www.facebook.com/roatan/


Online RTN
The full RTN programming, individual ads and our Roatan content can all be viewed through 
the www.roatantravelnetwork.com website.

The website is an important online 
channel which enables visitors locally and 
internationally the ability to watch RTN 
from any location in the world.

A popular feature of the website is the 
bonus content section which includes 
Roatan content which is no longer running 
on local TV. 

The RTN website receives 1000+ visitors 
per month with 65% from the USA, 15% 
from Honduras and 8% from Canada.

www.roatantravelnetwork.com


Online Roatanet.com

RTN is promoted in Roatanet.com the leading tourism website in Roatan.

With 15,000+ visitors per month and 
high-ranking positions in the major 
search engine for the target keyword 
“Roatan”. Roatanet.com visitors are 
75% from the USA, 8% from Canada 
and 7% from Honduras.

Over the past 10 years Roatanet.com 
has helped over 1 million visitors learn 
about Roatan.

Roatanet.com
Roatanet.com
Roatanet.com
Roatanet.com


RTN has a mailing list of 7000+ people who have requested information about Roatan. All RTN 
programming is promoted to the mailing list and reminders about RTN and the programming 
are regularly sent out.

Mailing List



Launched in May 2018, the Roatan Travel Network 
App offers a new medium for visitors to watch 
RTN programming from their mobile 
devices.

NEW Mobile App



RTN sponsors and is promoted on the Roatan Discussion Group which has 2500+ members 
and is growing at 300+ members per month.

44% of the members are from the USA, 35% from Roatan and 15% from Canada. The members 
are a target audience with 38% potential visitors, 35% Roatan residents and 14% potential 
investors or retirees.

NEW Community



NEW Print
RTN sponsors the Roatan Travel Tips 
Brochures, which includes Roatan safety 
information and emergency numbers.

5000 copies are printed 
annually and distributed at the 
arrivals area of the Roatan 
International Airport, as well 
as being placed in hotels, 
vacation rentals and 
restaurants.



RTN reaches hundreds of thousands of people annually who are researching Roatan.
We reach the key markets of the USA and Canada and elevate the destination and visitor 
experience to on-island visitors.

We present Roatan with the highest quality programming, in a format that allows viewers to 
receive the maximum amount of information in a short time frame.

Our Reach



We have 18+ years promoting tourism in Roatan and have developed successful online, web, print 
and TV projects. RTN is a trusted information service and an essential resource to potential and 
on-island visitors. We are a valued partner and service provider to the Roatan tourism industry.

About

http://www.tortugadigital.com/
http://roatantravelnetwork.com/
https://www.roatanet.com/
http://www.roatanfilm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/roatannews/


Sales and Marketing Manager
Email: dean@tortugadigital.com

Tel: (504) 9693 7952

Sales and Production Manager
Email: damian@tortugadigital.com

Tel: (504) 3236 8105

Sales and Content Manager
Email: clemie@tortugadigital.com

Tel: (504) 3373 0313

DEAN MILVERTON DAMIAN SCALFARO CLEMIE WELCOME

Become Part of RTN
Want to learn more about RTN and how we can promote your business? Please contact us to 
set up a meeting at your convenience.

mailto:dean@tortugadigital.com
mailto:damian@tortugadigital.com
mailto:clemie@tortugadigital.com

